
LOYATLY CLUB TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

Effective on or around February 1, 2022, Manero’s Dividend Club loyalty program 

will transition to a new platform that is card-less. All loyalty member accounts will 

be accessed by member phone number. To continue participation, existing 

members must update all account information, including a phone number that 

will be used to earn points and redeem rewards. New members, including 

members who have not used their accounts in more than 6 months, must 

complete the new registration process. 

 

All members of Manero’s Dividend Club loyalty program must agree to the 

terms and conditions.  

 

By participation in the Manero’s Dividend Club loyalty program, members are 

agreeing to receive communication from Manero’s Restaurant. 

 

To remain active Manero’s Dividend Club loyalty program, members must have 

transactions in their account at least once every six months. Memberships will be 

terminated with points and awards forfeited if the membership is not used within 

6 consecutive months. New member registration will be required if desired. 

 

An active, attended, email address is required for each member account. Notices, 

rewards, and special promotions are sent by email only. 

 

Enrollment in Manero’s Dividend Club loyalty program will allow members to earn 

points and awards and receive member exclusive offers. Manero’s Dividend Club 

loyalty program is email-based for member communications and phone number-

based for accessing member account in our point-of-sale system while on our 

premises. YOU MUST KNOW, AND PROVIDE, THE PHONE NUMBER THAT YOU 

REGISTERED WITH YOUR ACCOUNT. Manero’s will not be responsible for points 

not awarded or awards not available due to members not knowing the phone 



number associated with their loyalty account or because the account was not 

updated by member. 

 

While not required, and by separate and express member permission, members 

may enroll in Manero’s text message (SMS) program. The text message (SMS) 

program will provide reminders of events and promotions and last-minute offers 

to those who accept text messages from Manero’s. 

 

Except where required by law points have no cash value and are surrendered for 

award redemptions – subject to program rules. 

 

One point is earned for each food and beverage dollar spent at Manero’s. Every 

200 points earns a reward of $10 which will be emailed to you. A maximum of $20 

in awards can be redeemed per day. Amounts paid for sales tax and gratuities do 

not earn points. Awards cannot be used to buy gift cards. Points are not earned 

on gift card purchases but are earned when gift cards are used as payment. 

 

Only one membership can earn points on each guest check, checks cannot be split 

among multiple members for purposes of earning points. 

 

Points are not transferrable. Staff and family of staff are not eligible for 

membership, points, awards, or member offers. 

 

Manero’s, in its sole discretion, has the right to terminate the Manero’s Dividend 

Club loyalty program completely or to modify its terms and conditions at any time 

– with or without notice. 


